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S1 Simulated groundwater depletion without water use

We compute statistically significant groundwater depletion rates estimated from a LISFLOOD-
EPIC simulation where water abstractions are not allowed for any sector. Figure S1 shows
the ratios between the latter and depletion rates simulated by including abstractions from
all sectors. These ratios indicate the portions of total simulated depletions (Fig. 4a in the
main text) that may be attributed to climatic changes or model uncertainties.

Figure S1: Groundwater depletion simulated in absence of water abstractions as percentage
of depletion simulated including abstractions from all uses. Only statistically significant
trends are considered.
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S2 Groundwater depletion for Spanish wells with at

least 60 monthly observations

Figure S2 shows groundwater level decline rates estimated for Spanish wells that feature
at least 60 monthly observations over the 1990-2017 period. Statistically significant decline
trends are detected in the following RBDs (percentage of selected wells): Segura (52 %), Cat-
alonia (44 %), Guadiana (39 %), Guadalquivir (37 %), Tagus (36 %), Júcar (35 %), Guadalete
(35 %), Duero (34 %), Ebro (32 %), Western Cantabrian (32 %), Mediterranean Andalusia
(25 %), Miño-Sil (22 %), and Eastern Cantabrian (12 %). No decline is detected at wells in
Balearic Islands and Tinto RBDs.

Rates shown in Fig. 5 in the main text are computed for wells with at least 120 obser-
vations. Comparing Fig. 5 and S2 exemplifies the sensitivity of the groundwater depletion
pattern to the well selection criterion.
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Figure S2: Groundwater depletion rates estimated for Spanish wells whose level measure-
ments span at least 60 months from 1990 to 2017. Displayed rates are statistically significant
linear trend slopes.
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